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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
183 - WOMEN AND MITZVOT
PART 2 - VOLUNTARY MITZVOT & BERACHOT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

• In Part 1 we saw that women are fundamentally obligated in all mitzvot and, together with men, share the kedusha of Klal Yisrael
which obligates us in mitzvot.
• In fact, out of the 613 mitzvot, there are only 14 positive mitzvot from which women are exempted:
- 1. shema, 2. tzitzit, 3. head tefillin, 4. arm tefillin, 5. shofar, 6. lulav, 7. succah, 8. omer - time-bound
- 9. studying Torah, 10. writing a Torah, 11. bircat Cohanim, 12. procreating, 13. milah, 14. shana rishona - not time bound
• There are also 3 negative mitzvot from which women are exempted:
- 1. cutting corners of beard, 2. cutting corners of head, 3. Cohen not going on cemetery.
• In this shiur we will begin to examine whether women may volunteer for these mitzvot and, if so, what is the status of their actions?
Is it a fulfillment of the mitzva, a neutral act or a prohibited act?

A] WOMAN AND VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - A PROHIBITION?
:tmh tk exg,nv in gnuavu tmh tk exg,nvu usnkha sg ivng ihexg,n kct gue,kn ,ueub,v ,t ihcfgn iht

1.

j vban s erp vbav atr vban

The Mishna rules that, if a child wishes to blow a shofar on Rosh Hashana, even though they do not fulfil a mitzva, one
need not stop them.

gue,kn ,ueubh,v ,t tku ohabv ,t tk ihcfgn iht :thb,vu /ihcfgn - ohab tv /gue,kn ,ueubh,v ,t ihcfgn iht
hbc -Æ ktrGh" h³bC%kt& rºCS( (c:t trehu) 'thb,s /iugna hcru hxuh hcr tv 'vsuvh hcr tv - thae tk :hhct rnt !cuy ouhc
/,uar ,ufnux ohab :ohrnut iugna hcru hxuh hcr /vsuvh hcr hrcs ',ufnux ktrah ,ubc ihtu ihfnux ktrah

2.

/dk vbav atr

The Gemara infers from this that women SHOULD be stopped, and identifies this with the position of R. Yehuda
concerning semicha on a korban. All agree that women are exempted from semicha. R. Yehuda goes further and
prohibits women from semicha. R. Yose and R. Shimon permit it.
• Why would R. Yehuda prohibit this and, if there is a potential prohibition, on what basis do R. Yose and R. Shimon permit it?

A1] A GENERAL PROHIBITION - BAL TOSIF
/;hxu, kc tfht - hge, hfu 'tuv tnrd inzva vag ,umns 'hrndk ,uruyps - ihcfgn ohab tv

3.
oa h"ar

Rashi understands that a woman who performs a mitzva that the Torah exempts her from is in violation of the prohibition
of Bal Tosif - adding on to mitzvot.

:o*&f,t& v¬&Um( n h"f«bt r¬&J0t of&º hv*«kt
2 wv́ Æ,«umn%,
" t& r«nÀ J"k UB·&Nn" Ugrd," t¬«ku of&º ,t& v´&Um( nÆhf«" bt r³&J0t ÆrcSv%k
( g( Upx«À" , t´«k

4.
c:s ohrcs

:UB*&Nn" g(
rd," t¬«ku uhkg
º ;´x«,%t«k ,«uG0
· g(k UrnJ," «u,¬ «t of&º ,t& v´&Um( nÆhf«" bt r³&J0t rcÀ Sv%kF
(
,´t

5.
t:dh ohrcs

The Torah warns in a number of places against adding to the mitzvot.
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:ugrd, tku ifu - ,uhmhm anju 'ckukc ihbhn ,anj 'ihkhp,c ,uharp anj iudf - upx, tk (c)

6.

c:s ohrcs h"ar

:ohbvf ,frcc ,ufrc gcrt 'ckukc ihbhn vanj 'ihkhp,c ,upyuy vanj - uhkg ;x, tk

7.

t:dh ohrcs h"ar

Rashi (following the Sifrei1) defines Bal Tosif as a prohibition on expanding an element of an existing mitzva - 5 species
with the lulav, 5 parshiot in the tefillin, 4 berachot in Bircat Cohanim etc.

ukhpt h,gs hpku ///// (:jf) vbav atr ,fxnc rfzuna unf 'veuk vbufc hbhnac vfuxc iahv ;t tkt 'urnt sckc vktc tk kct
utkc rcug '(dk:ch wt ohfkn) ogcrhf uckn tsca asjc dj vaga iudf 'vnmg hbpc vumn ,uagk tsc

8.

c:s ohrcs i"cnr

The Ramban adds two more examples of Bal Tosif2: (i) extending the timing of a time-bound mitzva eg sitting in the
Succah (in Eretz Yisrael) on Shemini Atzeret; and (ii) creating a completely NEW mitzva.
• It is not clear why Rashi expands the prohibition to include women volunteering for existing mitzvot. Some mefarshim understand
that this is not Bal Tosif on a Torah level, but a Rabbinic extension - ;hxu, kcf hzjhn - something that gives the impression of being
Bal Tosif.

;hxu, kc rnhnk lhha tks /tfv lhha ;hxu, kc htn tbgsh tk k"fg ;hxu, kc tfht hge, hfu wuf ohab tv v"sc h"arpc
//// vhkg ;hxunu vumnv vaugc tkt

9.

/dk vbav atr ,ufkv haushj t"arvn

The Maharsha rejects Rashi’s explanation. Women who volunteer for a mitzva are not in any way adding to the
parameters of the mitzva, but to the people that perform it.

A2] SPECIFIC PROHIBITIONS?
• Other mefarshim understand that the problem is not the general prohibition of Bal Tosif, but a specific local prohibition in each case.
Women are welcome to perform a voluntary mitzva as long as there is no separate halachic problem involved in that performance.

tku 'oak ihtmuhu ihxbfb ohbez uhvu 'vnt ohragn vvucd v,fux v,hva sukc vfknv hbkhvc vagn :vsuvh hcr rnt
kf :sugu ?!vk uuv ohbc vgca tkvu :ivk rnt /vfuxv in vruypu v,hv vat ?!vhhtr oan :uk urnt /rcs vk urnt
/ohnfj hp kg tkt v,ag tk vhagn

10.

:c vfux
3

Rabbi Yehuda himself has NO problem with Helene HaMalka sitting in the succah! According to Rashi’s explanation of
Rabbi Yehuda that this would be a type of Bal Tosif, how could this be allowed?

,c kfhn hrvu - iuch,v /ihkhp,c ,uchhj ibht vru, sunk,c ,uchhj ibhta ohab 'ihkhp,c chhj vru, sunk,c tuva kf
rnt uvct hcr oac vhezj wr !ohnfj ishc ujhn tku ohkdrv hkugn v,hv vbuh ka u,atu ohkhp, ,acuk v,hv hauf
/ohnfj vshc ujhn hauf ,c kfhnu 'vcauv vbuh ka u,at

11.

t,ubhb, wp ,urcsv wh - cf texhp (ouka aht) h,cr t,ehxp

Chazal record that the wife of Yonah would come on Aliyah Laregel and Michal bat Shaul would wear tefillin - both
mitzvot which women are exempted from. There is a disagreement as to whether the Rabbis of the time objected or not to
this behavior.

1. Sifrei Devarim 82.
2. It is not clear whether Rashi would agree with these extra categories of the Ramban.
3. Queen Helena was originally the non-Jewish queen of Adiabene (modern-day Erbil, Iraqi Kurdistan) and Edessa (modern-day Urfa, Turkey) and the wife of Monobaz I, and later the
chief wife of Abgar V, King of Osrhoene. She converted to Judaism in around the year 30 CE. She is mentioned (positively) many times by Chazal and also by Josephus.
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,c kfhn vcauv vbuh ka u,at urnt uvct wr oac vhezj wrs [c"fp h,cr] t,ehxpc - ihkhp, ,jbn v,hv hauf ,c kfhn
//// /h"rk vtrb iht vphxunf vtrba vshc ihjun uhv tuv tnrd inzva vag ,umn hts xrybuec whpa vn /ohnfj vc ujhn hauf
,cauh v,hv vhbc ouans cahhk ah uvhnu /vhbc wzu vfuxc ,cauh v,hv vfknv hbkhv rnts (:c ;s) vfuxs e"pc vhk ibhgnau
iht ohabu 'heb ;ud ihfhrm ihkhp,s ouan ,uar huv tks s"nk tngys arpk vtrbu !ejus vtrb lt //// ;hxu, kcf hzjhn tku
vfhnxu rpua ,ghe,u /lrumk tka vrzgc ohbp ,hhtr ouan ut vrzgk ihkuj vthcnf hzjhns ouan kdrk vhhkgu /rvzhk ,uzhrz
ihkuj) osv huxhf wpc rntsf thv ibcrs vftkn vghe,s ouan tkt ;hxun hzjhns ouan utk ,uar vhk ,hks itnk ihcfgns hnb
/ohasec vsucgf hzjhn sh ,pevc whpt vfhnxu ',ca vjus vtsuu ihts (:sp

12.

/um ihcurhg ,upxu,
4

5

The Ri Hazaken understands differently to Rashi . In his view, each mitzva must be examined separately. Although
there is no problem in principle for women to volunteer to perform mitzvot, sometimes that act is itself a potential
prohibition. In these cases, R. Yehuda will prohibit the action.
• Sitting in a succah involves NO potential halachic concerns, so even R. Yehuda would permit it. Other mitzvot, when performed by
women, are however more problematic:
Tefillin - requires ‘guf naki’ - which the Ri understands would be problematic for women.6
Aliyah LeRegel - gives the impression of bringing non-sacred animals to the Mikdash
Shofar - blowing a shofar on Chag or Shabbat is prohibited (rabbinically)7 unless the mitzva is being fulfilled.
Semicha - gives the impression (even if done lightly) that the woman is receiving benefit from a korban.

B] WOMAN AND VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - PERMITTED (?) BUT FOOLISH
yuhsv treb uvaugu rcsn ruyp tuva hn kf vhezj hb,u

13.

wy vfkv c erp ,ufrc ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi rules that anyone who volunteers to perform a mitzva from which that they are exempted is a simpleton!

tuva kkf vru,v in vuumn ubhta rcs vauga o,v 'yuhsv treb uc vuumn ubhta rcs vaugv kf hnkaurhc ibhrnt tvu ////
/// vru,v kg ;hxunf

14.

/tk ihaushe i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban raises the possibility that such behavior is moving again towards Bal Tosif!

ohxhb ubhcr hushuc a"nf !iug ,thabn od uc aha tkt vumn uc ihta er tka - yuhsv treb uvaugu rcsvn ruypv kf
vzc aha hbpn unmg kg rhnjnaf teusu /ohua ovhbas hrv 'wh,rnjv ,kev rat ,tu h,kev ,rnjv rat ,tw iye f"vuhc
/// yuhsv treb z"rv unmg kg rhnjn tuvu ,eukjn kf hkc rurc ruypva ouenc kct //// scghsc er r,una ut ohnfj ,eukjn

15.

oa hnkaurh sunk, rn, hkg
8

The Alei Tamar on Yerushalmi writes that it is legitimate to be stringent in a case of doubt, but adopting needless
strictures is actually an aveira.

C] WOMAN AND VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - PERMITTED, NEUTRAL AND NECESSARY
• We saw above that R. Yose and R. Shimon permit women to perform semicha on a korban.
• Why are they not concerned for the same issues which troubled R. Yehuda - either Bal Tosif or a local prohibition.

tk /ohab uhkg ufnxu 'ohab ,rzgk uvubthcvu 'ohnka hjcz ka kdg ubk vhv ,jt ogp :rzgkt tct hk jx :hxuh hcr rnt
ohabk jur ,jb ,uagk hsf tkt - ohabc vfhnxa hbpn

16.
:zy vdhdj

4. This is also the conclusion of the Maharsha quoted above.
5. He understands that Rashi considers the issue to be a type of rabbinic Bal Tosif.
6. Guf naki - a ‘clean body’ means that someone wearing tefillin may not pass wind. This applies to men, who are also not permitted to wear tefillin if they are unable to control this.
The Magen Avraham (38:3) writes that it is assumed that women will not be particular with guf naki since they are not obligated in the mitzva. However, he adds that, if they were
obligated, they would take extra care and are certainly capable of this. It is not clear if guf naki in the case women also refers to menstruation. We will iy’H look at women, tzitzit and
tefillin in depth on a future occasion.
7. We will look at this iy’H in more detail in Part 3.
8. R. Yissachar b. Zvi Tamar (1896- 1982, Eretz Yisrael).
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R. Yose explains his position in a different Gemara. He brings a story quoted to him by Aba Elazar from the time of the
Mikdash. A korban Shelamim was brought by a group of people (perhaps a family) and the women asked to do semicha.
The korban was then taken to the Ezrat Nashim in the Mikdash for the women to do semicha, not because they were
obligated, but because they were otherwise unhappy and the semicha brought them ‘nachat ruach’.
• One understanding is that Rabbi Yose values the benefit of bringing ‘nachat ruach’ to the women and this halachic value overrides
what would otherwise be a rabbinic prohibition9.
• If this is the reason for Rabbi Yose’s psak, is this a general principle that can be applied in other areas - ie is it possible to override
what would otherwise be a rabbinic prohibition in order to bring ‘nachat ruach’ to women?

D] WOMAN AND VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - SPIRITUALLY POSITIVE - ‘MITZVA KIYUMIT’
tk tvs 'ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg ',umnv in ruyp tnux :rnts 'h"rf vfkv hk rnt vuvs itn 't"v ahrn :;xuh cr rnt
itn 'vcrst 'vaugu vuumn ubhta hnn r,uh vaugu vuumn kusd :tbhbj r"ts tvk t,hgnas t,av /tbshcg tvu tbshephn
/ibcrk tcy tnuh tbshcg 'vsuvh hcrf vfkv ihts hk rnts

17.

/tk ihaushe

Rav Yosef was blind. Originally he wanted to prove that blind people were exempted from mitzvot, so that he could
volunteer and get greater reward. But then he learnt the principle of R. Chanina - that someone who is obligated has a
greater reward, so he wanted to prove that he was obligated. In any event, it is clear that a volunteer for a mitzva
receives reward for that mitzva, if only lesser reward.
• Maybe the case of Rav Yosef is different since, as a blind man, he would at least be rabbinically obligated. Women are not even
rabbinically obligated in mitzvot from which they are exempted.

ibhtu ,uchhj ibhts heuptk /,uruyp ohab tnrd inzva vag ,umn kf ihaushes e"pc whrnt tvs /// hukv ejmh wr vruv if
,nhhens //// vaugu vuumn ubhta hnn tgrd tks /vk ihjun ihtu /vshc ,uarv vumnv kugc onmg thcvk ,umhpj ot kct /,ufhrm
/thv vumn

18.

yba inhx hryhu ruzjn

The position of the Machzor Vitri is that women who volunteer for mitzvot ARE thereby fulfilling an actual mitzva!

vum v"cevu //// thv vumn lrum n"a ',uca ruxht lrumk tka vghe,c aha hp kg ;tu y"hc gue,kn ohabv ,t ihcfgn iht
//// ,uar ohabk 'vcuj ohabtk uz vumnc

19.

/tk ihaushe i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban goes a stage further and understands that the positive time-bound mitzvot WERE commanded to women too,
not as an obligation but as an option! Thus, when a woman sits in a succah, she fulfills a Torah mitzva kiyumit. When a
man sits in the succah he fulfills a Torah mitzva chiyuvit
• If so, the position of R. Yose is clear. One could never be liable for doing an aveira through an action which is itself a mitzva!10

hchhjn tks d"gts /vumn ouenc tka ruxht chaj tk tuv ohasec an,an vfhnxs cd kg ;tu ',uar ,ufnux ohabs ik tnhhe
rfa ovhkg ,ukyubu uvhhkg tfht vumn

20.

:yf vbav atr t"cyhrv haushj

This is the explicit position of the Ritva - women may perform voluntary mitzvot and they receive spiritual reward in the
World to Come, just ‘less’11 than men, who are obligated.

vaugv kf hnkaurhc ibhrnt tvu thae htu //// uvhh,uf t,fkvs gnanu ,uar ,ufnux ohab hrcx iugna hcru hxuh hcrs iuhf ////
,uumn vauga hn kct /vru,v kg ;hxunf tuva kkf vru,v in vuumn ubhta rcs vauga o,v 'yuhsv treb uc vuumn ubhta rcs
!ouka vh,uch,b kfu ogub hfrs vhfrs kfa rfa ovhkg ohkcen 'ohudu ohab iudf ovc tuv vuymb tka hp kg ;t 'ibe,f vru,v

21.

/tk ihaushe i"cnrv haushj

The concerns raised above with someone who volunteers to do something which they are not commanded do NOT apply
in the case of a women or a non-Jew (!) who wishes to opt in to a mitzva from which they are technically exempt.
9. R. Yehuda may not give the same weight to this value, or may regard the potential prohibition (whether Bal Tosif or otherwise) as a Torah prohibition which would not be overridden
by the principle of ‘nachat ruach leNashim’
10. There is a concept of a mitzva haba beaveira - a mitzva that is accomplished through an aveira, which is prohibited (eg a stolen lulav). However, this is the opposite! There is no such
thing as a aveira which comes out of a mitzva!
11. We would need to understand more deeply what is meant by ‘less’ of an infinite reward!
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/// /v,fkvf v,uagk u,ut ihgbun iht 'rfa kcek hsf vru,v ,umn rtan vumn ,uagk vmra jb ic

22.

h vfkv h erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a non-Jew who wishes to perform a mitzva (other than the 7 mitzvot of Bnei Noach) in order to
received spiritual reward should not be discouraged.

kcek hsf vtag ot tkt 'v,uagk u,ut ihjhbn iht 'vhkg vuymba urnutc ,uagk vmr otu /wufu vumn ,uagk vmra b"c [h]
,"x ihkhp, iudf vrvyu vause ihfhrma ,umnc n"nu /rfa kcek hsf c,fu ubhcr eses ifu /vaugu vuumn ubhta hnf rfa vhkg
/i,uagk o,ut ujhbh tka rhnjvk lfuj hbt vzuznu

23.

h vfkv h erp ohfkn ,ufkv z"csr

The Radvaz understands that the non-Jew must perform the mitzva on a voluntary basis, and not as one who is
commanded.

k"hes /i,ghe,c cuy ouh kukhj ah ,uruyps iuhfs ibhrnt tku - j e"x vrurc vban) /gue,k ,ukufh ,uruyp ohaba hp kg ;t
( /// uk ah rfa hnb vaugu vuumn ubhta hns tnkt - vaugu vuumn ubhta hnn vaugu vuumnv kusd

24.

u ;hgx ype, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The halacha follows Rabbi Yose - women are permitted to blow shofar on Rosh Hashana, and it is also a mitzva for them
to do so.

E] BERACHOT BY WOMEN ON VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - THE VIEW AGAINST
• Although the Gemara discusses the issue of women volunteering for mitzvot, it does not address the question of whether they should
make a bircat hamitzva when they do so.
• Clearly, this is only relevant according to the view of R. Yose that women are permitted to volunteer for mitzvot which, as we saw, is
the halacha.
• Will the reason for the psak affect this issues? If it is actually a mitzva (kiyumit) for women to fulfil these mitzvot, this may be a
greater reason to permit, or even mandate, a beracha.

E1] RAMBAM - WOMEN MAY NOT MAKE A BERACHA ON VOLUNTARY MITZVOT
i,ut ,uagk umr ot ivn ,uruyp ohabva vag ,umn rta ifu /vfrc tkc ohpyg,n ,hmhmc ;yg,vk umra //// ohabu
ishc ihjnn iht vfrc tkc

25.

y vfkv d erp ,hmhm ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that women may perform time-bound mitzvot but may NOT make a beracha.
• The Rambam does not explain the problem with making the beracha. He allows the woman to perform the mitzva, although without
much enthusiasm - ishc ihjnn iht
• Although the Rambam states12 that women received spiritual reward for learning Torah, he does not say this explicit for women’s
performance of voluntary time-bound mitzvot, although he implies this in his discussion (above) concerning a non-Jew performing
mitzvot.

E2] SAFEK BERACHOT LEVATALA
• An obvious reason not to make the beracha is the questionable nature of the mitzva.
• Rambam rules13 that making a beracha for no purpose is a breach of the Torah mitzva of taking God’s name in vain and taking an
oath in vain!

/vfhrm vbhta vfrcc ost rvzh okugku 'vfrc tkc u,ut ihaug utk ot vfrc iugy ot lk ep,xha rcs kf ////

26.

zy vfkv th erp ,ufrc ,ufkv vru, vban

The Rambam rules that in any case of doubt, a person may NOT make the beracha!

12. Hilchot Talmud Torah 1:13.
13. Hilchot Berachot 1:15.
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E3] THE LANGUAGE OF THE BERACHA - ‘VETZIVANU’
g"nc ,uchhj ihta ohab kct //// ?ibcrsn tku t,hhrutsn ,uchhj ihta rcsc u"cet rnt, lthvs tuv kusd vnh,u //// [n]
?!ubumu rnuk ,ukufh lthv ibcrsn tku t,hhrutsn tk d"zva

27.

y vfkv d erp ,hmhm ,ufkv ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv

Many mefarshim question how women can say ‘who has commanded us’ on a mitzva in which they were not commanded!

E4] THE BERACHA COULD MAKE IT BAL TOSIF!
,uaug iv vcuj oaka i,gs ukhd ufrc ot kct /inmgk gue,k ohabk uvk hra vfrc tkc teuus c,f kwmz vhgah ubhcru
/vkyck vfrc tfhts sugu ;hxu, kc kg ,urcugs tsj - truxhtk h,r, tfhtu

28.

vmr inhx vbav atr rsx yekv hkuca rpx

We saw above the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda who prohibits women from taking on extra mitzvot. Some mefarshim
understand that this is due to Bal Tosif (or at least a rabbinic version thereof) - it give the impression of adding on to the
mitzvot. Even though this view is rejected in halacha, the issue reappears according to some Rishonim if the woman
makes a beracha! R. Yishaya de Trani rules that the beracha indicates that the woman considers this to be an obligation,
thus raising the issue of Bal Tosif.

F] BERACHOT BY WOMEN ON VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - THE VIEW IN FAVOR
inzva vag ,umn kf ihaushes tne erpc ibhrnt tvs /vfuxu ckuk kg lrck ohabv in ohgbun ihta hukv ejmh wr vruv if
/vk ihjun ihtu /vshc ,uarv vumnv kugc onmg thcvk ,umhpj ot kct /,ufhrm ibhtu ,uchhj ibhts heuptk /,uruyp ohab tnrd
/vfrc tkc rapht ht thv vumn ,nhhens rjtnu /vaugu vuumn ubhta hnn tgrd tks

29.

yba inhx hryhu ruzjn

tnrd inzva vag ,umn kf kg lrck ohabk rh,n vhv vsuvh rc ejmh ubhcru

30.

uxr inhx vbav atr ,ufkv c ekj gurz rut rpx

R. Yitzchak HaLevi and R. Yitzchak bar Yehuda were both teachers of Rashi in 11C Europe and were themselves students
of Rabbeinu Gershom. Both permitted women to make berachot on positive time-bound mitzvot. R. Yitzchak HaLevi is
explicit that the women are performing an actual mitzva when they do so, and there is no such thing as a mitzva without a
beracha!
• Rashi himself is quoted14 as NOT permitting women to make a beracha on positive time-bound mitzvot!

tmunvs cr vagnu /ung ueunhbs hxuh wrf vfkv vsuvh hcrf ih,hb,n o,xs d"gt ,"r rnut - hxuh hcr tv vsuvh hcr tv
iharus iht erps tscug tuvvu /kdrk vkug v,hva vbuh ka u,atu ihkp, ,jbn v,hv kuta ,c kfhn (/um ihcurhg) ihkp,
,uruyps d"gt tnrd inzva vag ,umn kg lrck ,ur,unu /ohabk jur ,jb ,uagk hsf ohab uhkg ufnxu ohab ,rzgk uvubtcvs
;xuh cr rnt (/zp e"c) kcujv erp ibhrnts gs,u /,frcn od v,hva hauf ,c kfhn unf ivc ,uexg,nu thvv vumnv rcs in
rcsv in ruyps ouenc otu /tbshcgu tbsephn tks ibcrk tcy tnuh tbhscg vsuvh hcrf vfkv rnts itn hrnt trehgn
vfuxu vfubj rbu vkhdnu ihkhp,u ckuku ,hmhm ,ufrc shxpn vhv tkvu ?tcy tnuh tbshcg htnt if ot lrckn ruxt uvaugu
tshxj huvhnk hgcs itn htv (/k oa) jhbnv wpc ibhrntu !ikuf ,ufrcv kfu ',hcrgu ,hrja a"e ka ,ufrcu ouhv auseu vkscvu
ibcrs vars thvvs tfhk ta, kc ouan rcgeu vfhrm vbhta vfrc lrcns ouanu //// /,ufrcs hkhn ohhehk

31.

(:zy vdhdj)

/dk vbav atr ,upxu,

Tosafot rules that women MAY make a beracha on a voluntary mitzva. Their proofs are from other discussions in the
Talmud concerning people who opted into mitzvot from which they were otherwise exempt. The proofs are not strong
however, and assume that people would not want to volunteer for mitzvot if they were missing the berachot! On the issue
of safek berachot, Tosafot clarify that the Ashkenazim rule that even a beracha levatala is a rabbinic prohibition, which
is waived in the questionable situation of women making these berachot.
• This is also in line with the psak of Tosafot which allows a beracha on a custom.15

14. Or Zarua 2 Rosh Hashana 266 - rxut vhva hwar oac twchr c,f
15. Tosafot Succah 44b s.v. kan. The Mordechai (Shabbat 2:286) quotes Rabbeinu Tam as ruling that women may make berachot on these mitzvot since they have a custom to perform
them.
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,ufrcnu vag ,umn kf ,uaug umr ota rnuta hn hrcsf h,nfxvu

32.

dfe inhx t ekj twcarv ,wua

This position also received support amongst Sefardi poskim - here the Rashba16 in 13C Spain.

'thae tks ?wubumuw urnth lthv uuymb tku khtuv tnhb tku /,ufrcns iv vumn kkfc lfkv 'rfa uk ah hnb vaugu vuumn ubhta hnk
/ubumu urnth rhpa rfa ,ukyub iv ;tu uuymb ohabtva iuhfs

33.

:y vbav atr ;whrv kg iwr

On the issue of women saying ‘vetzivanu’, the Ran responds with two answers: (i) they do receive reward and, in that
sense, are ‘commanded’ since their performance is a mitzva kiyumit; (ii) the word is a reference to all of Klal Yisrael,
and the men were certainly commanded.17

G] BERACHOT BY WOMEN ON VOLUNTARY MITZVOT - THE HALACHA
:vdv /ivk ufrch tku ,ufrcn iht kct 'ithmuvk gue,k kufh 'rcf tmha rjt ifu `gue,k ,ukufh ',uruyp ohaba p"gt
/inmgk vbfrc, itf od if kg tnrd inzva vag ,umn kg ,ufrcn ohabva dvbnvu

34.

u ;hgx ype, inhx vbav atr ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules according to the Rambam that women may NOT make berachot on positive time-bound
mitzvot. The Rema records that the minhag in Europe was for women to make the beracha, relying on the psak of
Rabbeinu Tam.
• Most Sefardi poskim followed the Mechaber and did not permit berachot; Ashkenazim followed the Rema and permitted berachot.18
• However there were some notable exceptions in the Sefardi world - in particular the Chida.

,utruv ubkce ibtu /inmgn lf udvbs 'vz kg h,rgrg ,ucr ohba vz 'ckuk kg lrck hcmv .rtc ohab ,me udvba vn /c
hkcc hfv duvb i,mes ',ugy dvbn tuvs urnt ovu 'ubrus hbez ohnfjk h,ktau /lrck tka uexp ovu 'irnu o"cnrv
hkca crv vhk u,hhns 'htne t,tuucrn a"hurnn cegh ubhcrn xhrybue hshk tc cr inz rjtu /// /dvbnv kyck ahu ',gs
kgu ckukv kg ,ufrcna ohabv kg h,kta - k"zu (t whx) oa cu,fu /uk ohchanu ohnav in ktua vhva //// hfsrnvu yekv
lhkt rnt, rat kf ?!hrs ruaft hfu - uchavu /,uumn ibhta hrjt vkyck vfrc thuv otu 'vrhcg ah ot rpua ,ghe,
uhva rjtna hk uarhpu 'vfubju vkhdn sgvu /ofhvkt wv ,t ufrcu ofkvtk ofk ucua ovk runt lku !vkuec gna vra
ausev rnt urnt rpuacu /ohnaca ovhctk sjt ck tkt uk ihta lnx ubhmn hnb ckukc /,ufrcnu ,uchhj xbv u,utc
,ufhrm hnb ohabvu /rpuac - vncu 'hbpk vcuyk ofh,uct iurfz tcha ,uburfz 'ovhkg hbufhkn,a ,uhfkn urnt tuv lurc
/oshc ,uarv rpuau ckukc lrck utc ot lfhpk /vcuyk ovhburfz tcha

35.

c e"x sbr, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh hfrc

The Chida - R. Chaim Joseph David Azulai (18C Eretz Yisrael) - ruled in his early years in accordance with classic
Sefardi psak, like the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch. This was reinforced by the understanding that women innovated this
practice of making berachot for themselves! However, in later life he changed the psak based on the ruling of Rav
Yitzchak of Marais in his Shu’t Min Hashamayim, where he asked a number of halachic questions to shamayim in a
dream! This was the first question he asked and the response from Heaven was a resounding endorsement of the women!
• Interestingly, he also invokes a Midrash19 in relation to Lulav, that the Jewish people have ‘lev achat’ to God. This is also quoted by
Chazal in connection with the Midrash20 we saw in Part 1 concerning Chana having ‘one heart’.

;xuh hfrc iyev rpxc h,tcva unf a"hurnn cegh ubhcrk ohnav in uchava vn h,htra ,gn ksv hbt vfkv ihbgku
odvu /u", ohkaurh e"vgc ohabv ,udvub uhva ouse dvbnfu /ckukv kg ufrcha ohabk rnuk h,dvb 'wc ,ut s"br, inhx
thnans a"hurnn cegh ubhcr ,ucua,c ohausev uhbhg rutn uyka k"z irn ukts htsu vtrb /ufrch tka exp k"z irns
ohkusd vcrv ahs iuhfs thv ohnac tk lhha tk htv hfcu /dhvbnu exup vhv lf htsu ohabk lrck jf hcvh cvhn
thnas t,ghx ik ,hts iuhf o,unf euxpk ik thbvt ufrchs uvk trhcxs ohexupc

36.

(1724-1806) vshjv - cp inhx .nut ;xuh ,"ua

In his later teshuvot, the Chida upholds this ruling and even goes so far as to say that the Shulchan Aruch would also
have ruled in this way, had he known of the Shu’t Min HaShamayim!
16. The Rashba was a student of the Ramban and Rabbeinu Yona.
17. Compare women thanking God in bentching for the ‘brit on our bodies’, which is a reference to the Jewish people as a whole.
18. Note however that some Chassidic poskim - such as the Divrei Chaim of Sanz - do not permit Ashkenazi women to say these berachot and discourage them from performing positive
time-bound mitzvot at all! See http://olamot.net/sites/default/files/pdfimages/9_55.png
19. Succah 45b.
20. Yalkut Shimoni 42.
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• This psak permitting women to make the berachot was upheld by later Sefardi poskim too, such as the Ben Ish Chai.21

od vzcu uhbpk oburfz ,tkgvku ohnaca ovhctk ktrah kf ck ,usjt,vk ohznur ova iuhfs rpuau ckuk vz kkfn tmuh
vbhnu /ktrah ,umup, kfc dvbnv yap,b ifu (s"br, whx j"ut) t"shjv i"rn f"fu /ivhkg lrck ,utar ifk 'uc ,ufhha ohabv
/guz, tk

37.

kfc uvzu v"s s inhx ohhkkf ohbhhbg - s lrf kthzug hypan ,"ua

Rav Benzion - Israel 20C - ruled that Sefardi women can make a beracha on positive time-bound mitzvot22.

'ohsrpxv ubhjt ,usg crec od tuv ohnfj iumrc d"zva g"n kg lrck vzc ohab dvbna ,tmuh ,ru, runtv kfn (u)
ezjk ah 'lphvk ot hf 'lf kg ,ufrc whpt ijhfuvk ouen kf iht odu /// odvbn kyck iput ouac ihtu 'ckuk kg sjuhncu
od whpt ,ukufha ubrfzv rcfu /lf kg issugku 'lrck iumrc ovk ,,ku 'ont ,ru,n ukchea hpfu vzc odvbn ovhshc
;xuh ,"ua urpxc k"z t"shjv (ohabk vru,v ,frc ihbgk) vzk vnusfc kg c,f rcfu /lrcku i,gsn tka ohrjt ka jehk
,ubc ivhratu /a"g ohbuatrv ,urusc rcf ukcea vn unhhe ohabvu vtruvv hsung ov dvbnvu vkcevs z"x whx .nut
,frcc uk ohsunu 'ouarva vn hpf lf kg wsk ,ufrcnu inhhek ivhkg kcek ,uumnv rjt ihrzjna iv ,urhaf ktrah
/ubnhheu ubhhjva

38.

c inhx y ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

Ashkenazi posek, Rav Eliezer Waldenberg (Israel late 20C) supports such Sefardi women and encourages their practice
to make berachot.

hpka) ,uhsrpxv ohabk ,uruvk ubtc tkt 'twnrv ,truv lphv ,uagk ,uhzbfatv ohabk vfkv ,uruvk ubtc tk hrv ////
crva og //// vkyck ,ufrc lrck tka irnu owcnrv ,truvk ruzjk (,gs hkcc if udvb twshjv ka urus hnfj hbez ,usg
ka u,frc uhkg kuj, ckukv kg ,ufrcnv ohabv dvbn kycnv kfu !r,uh vcuvt ,ntv 'ubhcuvt t"yhka rzghkt .hm
/cuy ,frc tc, ovhkgu 'ogbh ohjhfunku 'wv ,tn vfrc tah ';xfc vpjb kgc iutdv

39.

dn inhx j"ut - v ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef totally rejected such practices and prohibited women from making berachot on positive time-bound
mitzvot in all circumstances.
• In Part 3 we will iy’H look specifically at women’s obligation in shofar and whether this has effectively become an obligation today.
• We will look at women performing mitzvot for men - where this definitely works, where it does not, and where the position is unclear.
• Finally, we will look at options - for men and women - to hear shofar when they will not be in shul.

21. Shu’t Rav Pealim 1, Sod Yesharim 12.
22. See also R. Chayim David Ha-Levi (former Sefardi Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv) who rules (Mekor Chayim for Daughters of Israel, Introduction, p15) that Sefardi women who have a custom
to say these berachot should continue to do so. However, where the custom is unclear, he rules that Sefardi women should NOT make the berachot.
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